The World
is Your
Workplace

shaping tomorrow with you

Intel Inside®. Powerful Productivity Outside.
Powered by Intel® Core™ i7 vPro™ processor.

PUBLIC SAFETY ORGANIZATIONS MUST HAVE:
Check IDs, licenses, arrest warrants,
criminal records, etc.

Instant access
to information

Communicate emergency and natural
disaster responses
Record accident damage and
assessment data

Superior service, parts
and maintenance programs

Prevent lengthy procurement process,
which often results in the purchase of
end-of-life products
Support for self-maintenance programs

Fit full-function computing
system in a small vehicle

Agile computing systems
that can fit in small vehicles

Easily use system when outside of vehicle
One-hand operation, providing mobility
and safety with one hand available
and unencumbered at all times

FUJITSU MOBILE SOLUTIONS DELIVER

Reliability

Long product life

State-of-the-art
technology

Airtight
security

Superior service,
parts and
maintenance programs

Range of sizes,
weights and
usability features

Ruggedized to withstand
harsh public safety
environments

WHAT OUR PUBLIC SAFETY CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING
Issues and concerns Fujitsu
mobile products helped
users address

Benefits users
experienced with Fujitsu
mobile products
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Rugged
technology

Mobility in
the field

Immediate
access to
information

Security and
compliance

Versatile

Durable

Reliable

Long lifecycle

33%

ROI

Serviceable
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